Boulder Food Rescue
May Board meeting
5/18 10am-12pm
Location:  Rhonda’s House, 5424 Raritan Pl.

Agenda:
Updates	
Money:  Board members will figure out how they want to do their event, when they will do it, check in next board meeting
BHP
Denver Foundation TA grant:  We won $4,000 to hire consultant for strategic planning.
Term Limits
Lots of boards have 2 year terms.
Barbara:  board member talks to board chair.  Approval comes from them
What if bad board member wants to stay on?
Board discuss with director.
Michael:  2 year turns, 2 terms and then you’re done.  Instead of asking to renew, opportunity to shift position.  Range of effectiveness is 2 years.  Bring in new people to sustain the organization.
Rhonda:  Makes sense for everyone to talk to board president.  
Board member with term up, comes to board president and asks to renew.  Board president checks in with rest of board.  Board president makes decision.
2 year terms, You can renew once.  If you take a term off, you can re-apply for board.
Board vote:  yes!
Hana:  Will write up amendment to bylaws and send it to board.
Advocacy Statement
Hana wants us to be an advocacy organization
What does that looklike? X: Is this too much? We’ve taken a lotta roles
Rhonda: HOw many issues?
Q Nora: CUrrent legislation to criminalize homelessness. Gotten far more intense since March
I have spoke at council as president of the board. Over the past year how many issues have we been angrey about? THere have been about 5…
We should have the power to act and I hope we continue to have a pissed off board… 
Suzy? Use the board meetings to discuss issues
ML: Expounds on difference between lobbying and advocacy
Hana: Nora can be pissed off and speak out as Nora but when can she speak for BFR?
Q Nora: We could create a platform and use that as a guideline for comment
PD: COmmunity Cycles advocacy committee … I have experience with that. I amazed at how quickly they can pass along info on legislation. They get things out within two days. Draft something and see if you see strong dissent 
X: Use the board email as a sounding board
PD: Is it worth us founding a c4 or c-4
Rhonda: Could you form a spearate org?
Suzy: Yes, there’s New Era and New Era Colorado…. it can get hairy and secretary of state does like to jump in…. 
ANy board member writing on behalf of BFR should clear it with board first
Q Nora: I have prepared a smaple/real advocacy position. SHe reads for reaction and will send out.
(QUinn Nora reads long rant--actually very reasonable)
It’s pretty broad … 
RHonda: Affordable housing is too big an issue for BFR and too big for us, too far away. 
We want them to make food waste an issue, perhaps instead of passign bills on plastic bags
Rhonda: Maybe it’s a discussion about who the people we align with …. 
Q Nora: The place where we live is making it harder for the people we serve. We’re half food waste, half human aspect … Is the position we take … it’s important to recognize the people who are threatened, who don’t like violence in the middle of their city … But jailing people for these offenses does not work. Can we move non punitive measures? 
Hana: It’s important for us to care about the people we serve 
Rhonda: THere’s caring about the clients and there’s scope of our work. We want to stay within our mission … 
Hana: But we might be able to put out statements 
PD: Is there any other negative side effect about putting out statements about affordable housing? I don’t see that as backfiring on us. 
Rhonda: We don’t want ot be getting involved with the issues of middel income housing
Q Nora: Could be an issue if we take money from the city
Rhonda: We could take their money and still criticze them
Hana: Easy to say now since we dont have money from the city
Rhonda: Has been talk of waste audit which they would give us money for … 
Barbara: YOu have to keep it focused on food. Mission drift is a killer, keep it focused on food waste
 Hana: CC will be considered new laws about crimilizing homelessness… you cant panhandle around bus stops or anyplace you could be trapped
Q Nora: Could we make a general statement … could be an op ed piece. 
June 3 is the council meeting. We could do a teach in on June 2
Rhonda: Do we want to update the bylaws as part of our strategic session in AUgust? 
Q Nora: It will be an active summer. I want to make sure board members are comfortable with changes…
Q Nora: I will write an op ed and send it out for your review …

New Board President
Hana: Salutes Quinn Nora for being a leader. But we don’t ahve any process for picking a board president. 
Rhonda: What is job descripiton? Q Nora: I am contact person for grants … it’s hard to separate what I do from Hana or anyone else. Hana and I confer a lot 
Barbara: THe board chair has to hold the meeting and has to ask for yeas for nays. 
Suzy: Technically the ED reports to the board
ML: Culture of volunteers is important. YOu don’t want the ed to be the boss of the organization. VOlunteers need to have buy in and that is important to sustain the organization …
Barbara: The board should not be so involved with operations
Is there a finance officer? Sundari… 
Suzy: Doesn’t COlo require a board president, treasurer, secretary ? Esp for grants? 

Next board meeting: June 15th, 10-12 @ HOH

